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GOG VIEW, PETWORTH, ", Amold, Vetwortl,

“Very disappointed there are no views of old cottages and quaint corners”.

This postcard by Arnold of Petworthis date-stamped 28th October 1904. It probably reflects

haying in the Uptonfields away to the right of the group.
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Mr & Mrs K.Lintill, 2 Downview Road, Petworth, GU28 OEU
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CONSTITUTION AND OFFICERS

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974

‘to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including

Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of

the district and to foster a communityspirit’.

It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective

of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the objects of the society.

The annual subscription is £10.00, single or

double, one magazine delivered. Postal £13.50

overseas £16.50. Further information may be

obtained from any of the following.

CHAIRMAN

MrPA. Jerrome, MBE, Trowels, Pound Street

Petworth GU28 OD.

Telephone: (01798) 342562.

VICE CHAIRMAN

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth

GU28 OEW.
Telephone: (01798) 342585.

HON.TREASURER

Mr A. Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive,

Petworth GU28 OBX.

Telephone: (01798) 343792.

COMMITTEE

Mr Stephen Boakes, Lord Egremont,

Mrs Carol Finch, Mr lan Godsmark,

MrPhilip Hounsham, Mrs CeliaLilly,

Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs Ros Staker

Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Patricia Turland,

Mrs Linda Wort.

MAGAZINEDISTRIBUTORS

Mr Henderson, Mr Miles Costello,

MrThompson, Mrs Simmons,

Miss Callingham, Mrs Stevenson,

Mrs Angela Aziz, MrTurland, Mr Boakes

(Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt (Byworth),

Mr RWadey (Sutton and Bignor), Mr Bellis

(Grafham), Mr Derek Gourd (Tillington and

Upperton), Mr Poole (Fittleworth),

Mr David Burden (Duncton).

SOCIETY SCRAPBOOK

Mrs Pearl Godsmark.

COULTERSHAW BEAM PUMP

REPRESENTATIVES

Mr A. Henderson, MrT. Martin.

SOCIETY TOWNCRIER

Mr Mike Hubbard

Telephone: (01798) 343249.

For this magazine on tape please contact

MrThompson.

Printed by Bexley Printers Limited, Unit |4,

Hampers CommonIndustrial Estate, Petworth

Telephone: (01798) 343355.

Published by The Petworth Society which is a

registered charity.

The Petworth Society supports The Leconfield

Hall, Petworth Cottage Museum and The

Coultershaw Beam Pump.

FRONT COVER designed by Jonathan Newdick after a Walter Kevis photograph of Saddlers Row,

Petworth about 1890.
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Chairman’s notes

From a purely personalpoint of view, the quarterwasnotable for the publication

of Peter dead drunkin an edition of a hundred individually numberedcopies. A

distillation, no more, of what we have in Magazinerecollection for the period

from 1900 to 1939. It’s somethingI’ve wantedto dofor years. Will there be any

copiesleft by the time youreadthis in early December? I’ve noidea. If wesell the

hundred out, we mightjust break even, rather as wedidlast year with We don’t do

nostalgia, a less adventurous(and expensive) foray into the unknown. Window

Press 100’s may be a way forward in anincreasingly testing economic climatefor
local books. All being well, we'll try again next year.

Wehave the, now almostobligatory, new coverfor the new issue and accounts (or

photographs) of Society events. The memorial concert for John Grimwood was

not, of course, a Society event, but one of which the Society wasparticularly

aware, making a donation towards John’s memorialseat. Andy and Annette’s BBC

trip is to come as I write. Nothing on FlorenceE.Pullen in this issue (see PSM
145) but I will address this in 147.

The winter programmehada flying start with the welcomereturn(aftersixteen
years!) of Alan Readman(see Keith’s report). Chris Hare talks of smugglersin

November, while Rohan McCulloughgivesus the Tale of Beatrix Potterin

December. If you loved Alison Neil, I think you’ll love Rohan too; she comes on
Alison’s recommendation.

To end on a sad note. Agnes Phelan died on the 14th September. She was 102.
Not a Petworth person, Agneslived in Walthamstow. In longlife she will have
seen extraordinary changes. With Agnes whatis effectively thelast link with Mary
Cummingshas gone, although Dorothy Wrightstill has childhood memories of

Mary at a somewhatlater date. Agneshad actually lived in the cottage in High
Street with Mary and Mary’s two granddaughtersin 1919 —for a whole fortnight!
She came downto Petworthat the age of 89 to share her memories with us. She
did so with boundless enthusiasm and good nature. As long as the museum exists
and, with attendance up again for another year, the immediate future looks
secure, Agneslives on aspart of the spiritual fabric of 346. The photograph of
Agnesin the Museum Guide asa girl of nine in her confirmation dressis a
remindernotonly of the remorseless passage of time butalso of an infectious
personality that once met was impossible to forget.

P
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Agnes Mary Phelan

5th February 1909 — 14th September201 |

The Petworth Society quiz

Petworth House

Wednesday 7th September 2011

Whowasthefirst king to live at Buckingham Palace?

Whosaid that an army marchedonits stomach?

Whatand whereis Lyonnesse?

Whatbrandofcigarette was advertised by pictures of a butler named Jenkyn?

Whowasthefirst man to swimthe Channel?

Whoorwhatis John Dory?

. Whatis a Nippy?

8. Whatis a Siberian crab?

9. Who was Robin Hood’s lieutenant?

10. Jack’s motherthrew herbeansout of the window. The next day an enormous

beanstalk had sprung up. How hadJack comebythe beans?

11. Whosaid, “Curiouser and Curiouser’’?

12. What colourare the buds ofash trees?
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. When waskhaki generally adoptedas the field service uniform of the British

Army?

. Which flowersfirst in England — primrose or cowslip?

. Whopainted the Rokeby Venus?

. Whosaid, “Manis born to troubleas the sparks fly upward’?

. WhatwasTintoretto’s homecity?

. Which of the followingfish are found in freshwater?

Bass, Mullett, Perch, Pike

. From which poem comesthe line ‘Some Cromwell guiltless of his country’s

blood?

. Who wasAramis?

. Whatis the highest card in a ‘Yarborough’ handat bridge or whist?

. Which of the New Testamentwriters is said to have been a physician?

. Wholived in a tub?

. Whatis Bristol milk?

. Whatis peculiar about the way in which Pepysrefers to his wife all through

his Diary?

Taken from George A. Birmingham: Can You AnswerThis? Benn May |927

 

“And so to mimsy Petworth”.

Reflections on Peter dead drunk

“The housekeeper at Petworth had given medetailed instructions about coming

from my homein Derbyshire, downonthetrain to Kings Cross, then by taxi

across unknown Londonto Victoria. I had the exact time ofthe train to

Pulborough, whereI had to change to go along the branchline to Petworth,

watchingat each of thelittle stations to see which would be Petworth. There|

would be met. And so I came to Petworth — just a name to me then. The other

travellers alighted and disappeared, the train moved off and I wasleft alone. After

aboutfive minutes a horse-drawncarriage pulled up and a voicesaid, “Are you the

new housemaid for Petworth House?” I would knowthedriverlater as Bill

Barnes. Wesetoff for Petworth Houseupthe slight hill from the station and into

the old town.”
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It was 1981. The Magazine was something new in a Petworth context. It wasstill

the “Bulletin”. A television crew had been to Petworth Houseto makea

programmeaboutservantlife in the 1920s; suddenly such topics were fashionable.

And Cilla Greest had actually been there. Fifty-five years ago, sixty perhaps. It’s

all now eighty-five years ago, ninety perhaps. WouldCilla talk for the Magazine?

Melicent Knight wasa friend of Cilla’s but doubtful if she would agree. We could

but try. Cilla was aboveall a private lady bemusedthat anyone should be

interested in what she could remember. She’d ask her husband, but, no, she didn’t

think so. Come back in a week. Not particularly optimistic, Melicent andI set off

across the road from Percy Terrace with some misgiving. Cilla couldn't see thatit

would do any harm. And so we began.

It’s 2011. I'm having a newspaperphotograph taken to publicise Peter dead drunk.

Kate, the photographer, and I walk across a sunlit Market Square. Is Petworth

changing,losing its distinctive character, becominglike everywhereelse?

Certainly everyone seemspreoccupied, wrapped upin their ownaffairs. Kate

recalls photographing the greengrocersitting out in the Square to protest about a

bus ferrying people to Sainsburys. I rememberit too. Twenty years ago? It must

be, but in Petworth time, just yesterday. Reviewing a local hostelry, a newspaper

critic! takes on Petworthitself. “And so to mimsy Petworth . . an agglomeration

of antique shops andestate agents... I didn’t like the town”. Mimsy doesn’t

appearin the two volumeShorterO.E.D.so I have to get out the magnifying glass

and consult the Compact O.E.D. Mimsey — there’s an ‘e’ and occasionally ‘z’

instead of ‘s’. Prim, prudish, contemptible. Can you divine Petworth’s primness

or prudery ona lightning visit? Perhaps he just means contemptible. I suppose

the answeris that Petworth is as ‘mimsy’as its people makeit. I would like to

think, too, that those who have somefeeling for what wentbefore will be better

equipped to shape the present, even perhapsthe future, than those who are too

“busy”. That, if anything, is the enduring message of Peter dead drunk.

IP

|. A.A. Gill. Sunday Times.

PS. Peter dead drunk would probably make a good Christmas present if, at £33, a trifle expensive.

At the time of writing | have no idea whether| will have any left when the Magazine appears.

Please ring me on 01798 342562.
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A review reviewed

Like mostof us, Peter seemsto prefer people to make their own judgements on
his workandsothis is not myreview, nor a report on a Petworth Society lecture,
but something of Peter’s own presentation of the launch ofhis latest book,Peter

dead drunk, published at the Window Press.

Theeye-catchingtitle giveslittle away about the book’s contents andis in no

way a commentaryonthe author'slifestyle, but refers to public reaction to the

performance ofa crude play by a travelling theatre companyin the Market Square

in 1875. Townspeople wrote to Lord Leconfield in the hope that he would stopit;
a situation inconceivable today.

It is a big book, drawing on some 500 conversations, starting in 1981, between

Peter, Miles Costello and local people whose memories went backto the last years
of Queen Victoria's reign.

Thefirst interview, triggering a series which has continuedfor 30 years now in
the Petworth Society Magazine, recorded the impressions of a young, newly
appointed housemaidtravelling alone from Chesterfield and arriving at Petworth
railway station in the early 1920s. By 1980, public interest, previously focussed on
the aristocracy and gentry, was movingintolife ‘below stairs’.

Frequently, people asked for their memories don’t think they have anything of
interestto say, but the book proves otherwise.

Therefollows 36 chapters, starting with ‘Schools’, ‘Shops’ and ‘Work’.
The launch evening included slides of photographs, some from the book, some

not,illustrated by Peter’s commentsand anecdotes,reflecting his passionate
interest in the rememberedtradition of Petworth.

The audience had questions and comments, the most notable of which came

from Marian,Peter's wife, who recognised her own grandmotherin a photograph
of a large group ofladies in the early 1930s. Peter could only guessat the event
portrayedor, until that moment, whoanyofthe ladies were.

As with all Window Press books, the presentation, designed by Jonathan

Newdick, is immaculate, accounting to someextent for the cost of production. At

£33, it may be considered expensive, butit is another important book to add to
Petworth’s historical and social archive and oneto betreasured bythe fortunate
owners—just 100 numberedcopies have beenprinted.

“Diogenes”.
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Sweets, chocolates, cigarettes?

Anyone rememberingthe invitation from the usherettes at the cinema a

generation ago would have wallowedin the nostalgia generated by Alan

Readman’spresentation of vintagefilm from the 10,000 items now held by the
West Sussex County Record Office.

Movingpictures give an added dimensionto the photographs, written

documentation and spokenrecordsofhistory.

Thefirst films were madein 1896, but the first cinema did not open until 1910.

There were very short comedyfilms which soon hadthe audience rocking with

laughter. Scenes of crowdsat the beaches, racetracks, cricket matches and

carnivals were popular, especially when people could see themselves on the

screen. To us, the fashions andthe care everyone took with their appearance on

holiday orat special events were in contrast with today’s casual approach.

It was interesting and perhapssurprising to learn that oneofthefirst local

cinemas wasbuilt at Graylingwell Hospital, seating 600 inmates,asit wasfelt,

ground-breakingat the time, that films would help patients with mentalillness —

‘good therapyfor the insane’.

As techniques improved,films becamelonger,often based onclassic stories.

The Shoreham Film Studio (1919-23) was a huge glasshouse, using daylight for

indoor scenes with remarkable success. Film stars, such as Joan Morgan,the
‘English Mary Pickford’, emerged.

World WarII training films, not only for the Home Guard,butalso for

schoolchildren in the handling of gas masks, may cause amusement today, but

werevery seriousat the time. Then there were the VE Daycelebrations, a 1955

Shippam’s commercial and a 1963 Sussex travelogue.

Oneofthelastfilms of the evening wasshotin 1955 onthe closure of

passengertrain services between PulboroughandPetersfield. The journey along

the line, with the sound ofthe steam locomotive, brought back memoriesfor

many, togetherwith the scenes ofextensive sidings at stations, Midhurst in

particular, with the brickworks in the background — nowall no more.

Anexcellent programmefromAlan, throughthelatest developmentin

projection — PowerPoint. Mostfitting.

Keir
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Ian and David’s Ambersham Commonwalk

Heatherin profusion andall in lateAugust bloom. Ambersham,apparently, once

doubled for Scotland in a Dr Who adventure. Harebells too. Ling has the larger

bells, the commonheatheris smaller. White heatheris predictably sparser. The

weather's perfect, bees on the heather. Welook back a year or two. Ambersham

Common:theonlytime the Society has ever cancelled a walk. The car park under

inches of water, Station Road cascadingflood.

Drysandypaths, goldengorse, silver birch and young conifers apparentlyself-

sown. To look across fromthe edge of the commonto Tillingtonrising in the

distance. A grassyfield with the edge dense with theflat white heads of yarrow.

The apparentlybland surface of the heathland landscapeis anillusion, fortunately

Nigel is on handto probea little. There at the side ofthe pathis the distinctive

lair of a funnel web spider. No sticky secretion here buta series oftaut threads.

Thelightest touch will signify possible prey, a heavier touch the spiderwill ignore.

Wenoteseveral such thrums;the funnel web spider is very much a heathland

species. There's a colony ofslavemakerants, large ants capturing smaller ones and

making themandtheir offspring work for them. Worlds within worlds beneath
that “bland”surface.

a

David Wort snaps afunnel spider's web among the heather
David's original pic
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Wesee no oneas we walk the paths butthere are definitely people about —
somewhere. Some dowdylate stems of agrimony, a stray ragwort; rush and deep
ruts remindthatthis parched landscape can sometimesbe a very wet one. Back
across the road, a determined-looking posse of walkers carry on down toward the
Heyshott crossroads. The black and red berries of what appears to be a dogwood
briefly detain us. Nigel points out a woodpeckerholein a deadsilver birch stump.
Thebird will probably return next year. The swathescutfor pylons may be
unpleasing to the eye but have an unlooked-for benefit — they offer permanent
glades for butterflies and otherinsectsto flourish out of the heavy shadeofthe
woods. Back to the cars. The information paneltells us we've visited a SSSI. If
there’s been nosign of the Dartford Warbler or the rare sandlizard, we've
certainlyseena little beyond the superficial. Thanks very much Ian and David.

P

 

“Pale brown acorns’.

David and Linda’s last walk of the season

Turn right off the London Roadfor Osiers. We draw upinthe golfers’ car park.
Perhapsthelast of a succession ofglorious mid-Octoberdays. Scuffing pale
brownacornsacross a dry autumn path. Cascadesofscarlet holly berries;
apparently birds from Germany are comingovertofeast on British berries. How
did they find out? Sloes in sombre profusion. Does anyonepick them now?

If we keeptothe footpath we'll end uponthe Balls Cross road, but with tea

promised fromOsiers, Davidleads us off the public footpath and up towards

Palfrey, a century ago a Peachey Estate outpost. There’s a large expanse ofgrass
on our left, perhaps, David suggests, once usedas rick standing. Toourright, the
high reeds ofPalfrey Pond, used, no doubtby the farmcarters. We leave Palfrey
to ourright andlook over the green autumnfields. Is that a buzzard high in the

distant clouds, ora kestrel? It hoverslike a kestrel, oris it a bigger bird? A

buzzard,shortlegs, long wings. “Chunky”.

We're on the edge of Ebernoe Common;as we move onPalfrey appears in

different aspects, virtually hidden throughthetrees, orin clear viewto the right

acrossthefields. Look the other way and there’s the tower of Petworth church

rising in the distance like a gaunt tree stump,buttoo uniformto be natural. To

the right there’s high ground in Petworth Park. A balloon appears overhead,

seeming almost motionlessin thestill air. Back up the path, through the woods,
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Tea at Osiers.
From a colour photograph by David Wort

then a warm welcomefromJanet and Chris at Osiers, cups of tea,homemade jam

and scones, apple turnovers and selection of cake. Chairs in the sunlit mid-

October garden. Janet’s white nicotiana have transmuted into giants, dwarfing the

border. Nicotianasylvestris, says Tom, with myriads of tiny brownseeds.

No one’s in a hurryto leave the gardenor our genial hosts. Walking back tothe

cars, I think, can youreally describe a buzzard as “chunky”?

P

 

Rehabilitating Tobit’s dog — the September
booksale

“Over the monthlysale cycle hundreds, probably thousands, of novels pass

through ourhands, hardbacks,softbacks, some old, some new, outrageous,

thoughtful, formulaic, or all of these times |

So I wrotein the last Magazine. Just occasionally something seizes myattention,

but not very often. This quarter however,I find Stella Benson’s Tobit
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Transplanted (1931).' I read it years ago, although I suspectit finds only the odd
reader now. Generally thoughtto be Benson’s best novel, it was also to be herlast:
she died at Tonkin in 1933 at the early age of41. It’s a retelling of the story of
Tobitin the biblical Apocrypha buttransmutedboth in time (1928) andplace
(Manchuria). The characters are no longer Jews exiled to Assyria, but White
Russians,fleeing from the Bolsheviks into Manchuria and whatis now North
Korea. Relying on her extensivetravels in the region Stella Benson produces an
entertaining tour de force.

The bookof Tobit, usually taken as a romance?rather than soberhistory, was
written, possibly in Babylon and,probably, originally in Aramaic. The storyline
has alwaysattracted readers, writers andartists. Tobit, living in exile in Nineveh,

has a prestigious position with the king of Assyria, a position he somehow
contrives to combine withstrict adherenceto his ancestralfaith. Inevitably his
religious observance brings him into conflict with his employer, but on the king’s
death Tobit is reinstated through the goodoffices of Ahikar, his nephew.
Unfortunately the situation recurs, through Tobit’s insistence on burying the
mortal remains of one of his countrymen. Worse, while doingthis, he is blinded
by contact with sparrow dung,andit is left to his wife Annato keep the family
from destitution.

Tobit, dejected to be brought low by his gooddeeds,prays to die, as does Sarah,
daughter of Ragael, whose seven husbandshaveall been killed by a demon. The
prayers arrive simultaneously at the heavenly court and the Archangel Raphaelis
dispatchedto earth to sort matters out.

Tobit has moneyin trust with Gabaelarelative, but at a considerable distance.
He needsit badly and sends his son Tobiahto fetchit. A “man”is hired to
accompany himonthe journey, Raphael incognito, while Tobiah’s dog joins the
party. Attacked bya giantfish, Tobiahkills it andis instructed by Raphael to
remove the heart,liver andgall. The gall will clearfilm from eyes and smoke from
the burning heart andliver will drive away demons. Meeting Sarahonthe way,

Tobiahfalls in love with her, marries her, banishes the demonwith the burning

fish offal and stays with Sarah’s family while Raphael travels on to collect the

money. Returning with Sarah and her dowry heusesthe gall ofthe fish to heal his

father. Despite appearancestothe contrary, Godlooksafter those who observe
his law.

To transferall this to Manchuria/Koreain the late 1920s requires a certain

ingenuity butStella Benson neverloses her nerve. Wilfred, Chinese-speaking but

trained in Englandas a lawyerand struggling with a Wesleyan conscience, takes

the role of Raphael and, with some help from providence, brings everything to a

satisfactory conclusion. The authoris helped with the maelstromofdifferent
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languages by Wilfred’s commandof English and the Tobit and Annafigures,

having, somewhatconveniently, spent time in England, Anna as a governess.

“There is a lake in Kensington Gardens whereBetti and I sailed a boat —

sometimes many hoursthat boat went roundfoolishly in the lake and we wait on

the shore .. .” Stella Benson manages to keep the humourof the original and the

affectionate portrayal of the characters, at the sametime upgradingthe role of

Tobiah’s dog, so marginalin the original story that somehaveseenits presence

there as a survival from an older, different, story. Like much, but by no meansall,

that passes almost unnoticed in the monthly flux, Tobit Transplanted deserves
better.

But, you will say, Tobit’s dog wasnot at the September BookSale. No, he

wasn't, but he mighthaveslipped in and outof the Augustsale withoutbeing

noticed. Of our 123 sales, this was the secondbusiest — almost within sight of that

legendary £3 a minute. September was steady enough buthadto be anti-

climactic. Clammy weatherand a sluggish Square. | think August spoiled us.

le

|, Published in the United States as The Faraway Bride (1930).

Reprinted in the Vanguard Library (Chatto 1974),

2. See Carey A. Moore:Tobit (1996) the standard commentary.

 

State of the cosmos. A Septemberafternoon

at the Cottage Museum

September3rd is alwaysa significant anniversary; this year the 72ndsince the

declaration of warin 1939. A glorious SeptemberFriday buteerily quiet on the

Museum front. Put it down to the marvellous weather, simply tooinviting to be

inside. With a Saturday stewardingin prospect,there was reasontobe little

apprehensive; the pendulum would surely swing back. It did. The fire oncelit,

there was not a break the whole afternoon, wave upon wave, one tourfading into

another — and another — and another. Have I explained abouttheflat irons, the

need forthefire to be going, the “Petworth” range, the Pearson clock,the furled

Unionflag, the “pimps”, the rag rugs, the chenille, the 1878 photograph of

Michael Cummingswith his colleagues from the 17th Lancers? Agnes Phelanin

her confirmationdress in 1919, still going strongat 102, thatlastfragile link with

the real 346, the real Mary Cummings. Guide bookssell without any persuasion

on mypart — if I had the time.
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But the Museum’s essentially a reciprocal experience: the hands-on approachto
stewarding demandsthatthevisitors play their part, that they are not simply
passive spectators. On an afternoonlike this 346 is awash withtalk and laughter,
upstairs and downstairs. A lady from Basildon camewith her husband twoyears
ago, was enchanted,she’s returned withhersister and her husband wholive in the
Cotswolds.

The usual garden introduction. “A cottage on Lord Leconfield’sestate asit
would have beenin 1910.” Then the primal dilemma; anonymous working family
or Petworth House seamstress? Vegetables? An allotment up the road. The 2011
garden cosmos? Disappointing this year. It seems a commonproblem. If ours are
indifferent several visitors have lost theirs completely. At 346 somearestill
blooming but a numberhave succumbedto a silver-white film that looksasifit
has beensprayed from a paint-gun. A platoonofintense blue salvia patens
broughtin as reinforcementsis still findingits feet. As if to make up, the Japanese
anemonesattheside of the back path have been superb.

And,inside, the objects seem to baskin the glow ofthe visitors’ interest, from
the emptybird cageto the battered Staffordshire figure onthe chiffonier, or the
rusting iron hoopsagainstthe brick wall of the W.C. And,of course, the brick
copperin the scullery, that shibboleth thatdivides the generations. “Set pot we
call it in Yorkshire.” I’ve neverheard the expression, but such stray informationis
what the Museum’s about. For so many, guide bookor no guide book, 346 will be
the abiding memoryofa visit to the town.

im

 

Old Petworthtraders (8). A.G. Morley

A.G. Morley the saddler would occupy the site on the cornerof Angel Street (now
Donovans)for generations. He wascertainly thereasthe old century turned (see
invoice dated 1898). Kelly’s 1907 Directory lists Morley as saddlerbutalso as
assessorandcollectorof taxes, clearly a responsible position. By 1918 Kelly’s
simply describes himas “saddler”. His long tenure wouldgive rise to the popular
name “Morley’s Corner”still in occasional use. Another name was Amen Corner

— the junction of Angel, Middle, East and New Streets. A, M, E, N.

I was once told that Morley’s (two?) children left Petworth and possibly went
abroad. The business was eventually divided between Morley’s two employees,
MrSadler whocontinued the leatherwork and MrYallop who dealt with cycles.

Agnes Phelanstayed at 346 High Street with Mary Cummings’ two
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granddaughtersin 1919. She told methatthe three girls hired bicycles for their
holiday from Morley’s. See further: William Albery: The hardfate of the Country
saddler. Sussex County Magazine 5 (1931) page 167.
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CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD

ACROSS

6 & 25dn1V duoto wrestle

arriving on Boxing Day! (3,6,5)

8 A very busy timeof year for him

or her (5)

10 Used when stuffing the

Christmas bird(4)

11 Have a little nip (3)

12 Perform your partypiece

perhaps(6)

13 Might be clappedout after

Christmas and New Year! (4)

14 Enjoy a bit of a boogie (3)

16 Piled up — like gifts under the

tree (7)

18 Trying to decide what gift to

buy can bethis (7)

21 Little donkey (3)

23 Frosted over(4)

26 & 28 Australian magician who

usually appears at Christmas! (6,2,2)

27 Little girl hiding in the salad(3)

3

28 see 26 (4)

29 They might play big parts in

5dn (5)

30 Soundslike ex-naval man

making merry(9)

DOWN

I “Theplaying of the merryorgan,

singing in the choir’ (5)

2. Turn the tables for Jesus's

birthplace (6)

3 Hunt for it at party time (7)

4 Traditionally, you makea wish fot

each one you eat (8)

5 Point ma and meto the

entertainment (9)

7 NewYear's the time to do this (7)

9 Focal point of nativity scene (4)

15 They hang around on Christmas

Eve (9)

17 Popular party game (8)

19 “When------- hang by the wall

And Dick the shepherd blows his

nail” (7)

20 Oratorio by Handel popularat

Christmas (7)

22 A good mixer (4)

24 Oxetc | find bizarre (6)

25 see 6ac

SOLUTION PETWORTH

CROSSWORD

ACROSS

7 Workhouse, 8 Oakum,|0 Stew,

|| Tar, 12 Austen, 13 Trug, | 4 Kin,

|7 Laundry, 19 Rectory, 22 Gem,

24 Espy, 28 Sowter, 29 Ode,

30 Gaol, 3! Stave, 32 Streeters
DOWN

| Lofty, 2 Skewer, 3 Cottager

4 Astride, 5 Bassinet, 6 Queen,

9 Back, 15 Gas, 16 Urn, 18 Negative,

20 Ebenezer, 2! Toronto, 23 Mary,

25 Pigsty, 26 Route, 27 Lorry
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An uncertain view

 

 
This etching attributed to the artist David Strangis simply called ‘Petworth’ and
dated 1901. If indeedit is a viewof Petworthitis difficult to be certain as to the
exact location thattheartist is attempting to record. Thereis nothing to suggest
that the viewis anything butaccurate though of course the drawing maypossess a
certain elementof‘artistic licence’.

I would welcomeany thoughts onthe location of the view. Myinstinctis that
it may be NorthStreet looking south butthereis no sign of the churchin the
distance, or the Park wall. Perhapsthe rather wild foregroundis simply intended
to frame the view and so maynotbeofany relevance. The small building in the
centre which appearsto be straddling the fence could perhaps be the famous
‘wooden-legged house’ which Lady Constance Leconfield refers to in a Petworth
Parish Magazine of 1931. She describes the building as “a house in NorthStreet,
the upperpart of which, supported by woodenposts, stretched over the path into
a garden. At an open window,overthe doorway, a shoemakerusedtosit, plying
his trade.”

If you recognise the view or have any suggestions please let me know.

Miles Costello.
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Dora Older’s diary (4):
June to December1915

Inevitably Dora’s thoughts are very much with her brother Arthur. InJune he returnsfor
four days’ leave before returning to his regimentat Bedford. By mid-July he leaves to join
the MediterraneanField Force, bound, apparently, for Alexandria. Hisfiancée arrives in
Bedford just in timeto see him depart. On August 3rd thefamily hear that he has passed
throughthe Bay of Biscay. “This has been crossed out by the censor,” Dora observes, “but
not enough that wecan distinguish it.” On August 12th thefamily receive a postcardto
say thathe is at Alexandria. By mid-Septemberheis in hospital at Alexandria recovering
fromfever. Writing in early October he reports hisfirst walk (about 100 yards) to see if he
has anyletters. Hefinds only a parcel. The next post reports that he has received thirteen!
By nowheis convalescentbutstill very weak, and on November 13th back in Englandat
Graylingwell Hospital, Chichester.

With Arthur very much in mind, Petworth takes a back seat and Dora leaves long gaps
betweenentries. She is never in any sense a dedicated or introspective diarist. Once again I
have omitted minorentries and regularisedthe use of capitals.

WednesdayJune 23rd
Alexander(sic) Rose Dayinall big towns, I have been to Chichester today where
they wereselling roses in aid of the Military Hospital there. The roses are sold in
townsforcharitable purposes,started a year or two ago by Queen Alexander.

WednesdayJuly 14th
The 126th anniversary ofthe taking ofthe Bastille was set apart in England for
selling Frenchflags in aid of the Destitute of France through the war. Wednesday
being an unsuitable day in Petworth it was kept on Mondaythe 12th.

Monday August 2nd

Bank Holiday.
Have been to Worthing today for a blow by thesea.

Sunday August 15th
There wasa Fruit and Vegetable Service in the Churchthis afternoonforthe
children ofthe parish to bring offerings to be sentto thesailors in the North Sea.

Thursday Sept. 2nd

[Cousin Ephraim] has a new motorcycle andsidecar.
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Friday Nov. 12th

A Hospital Depothasbeenstarted in the Audit Room Petworth House — for

makingsplints, bandages, dressings, swabs. I have beenthree afternoonsthis

week. The Depotis open three days a week, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

[In Novemberthefamily makeseveral visits to Arthurin hospital at Chichester. “He looks

rathernice in his hospital suit of saxe-blueflannel, whiteflannel shirt and scarlettie.

This is the regulation dress of all soldiers in every hospital.” On December 9th Arthuris

homefor six weeks’furlough, and Dorais able to give more details of Arthur’s illness . . .]

Hehaslosthis stripes, and is reduced to a private through staying too long inthe

trenchesin the Gallipoli Peninsula, when he wastooill to carry out his duties, and

the consequence was, whenan order wasgivento Stand To,an officer found him

without his equipmenton and his menin disorder. Of course, a very serious

offence if he had beenin good health.

Weare very muchputoutbuthis great mistake wasin staying in the trenches

until he was unable to carry out the responsibility of looking after his duties.

... in the evening he wassent to hospital sickening with fever and of course the

knowledge of being reduced from Sergt to Pte went very muchagainsthis

recovery.

Courtesy of Mr Alan Older.

 

“The farm onthehill”

The war wasat an end. I would be eight or nine. If, perhaps, I'd once been taken

to Southsea, I'd never otherwise left Fishbourne. The site of the Romanvilla was

my playground,the “tide” as wecalled the sea, within easy distance. Mr Ledger,

the farmer,still cut his lawns with a scythe, while the hayin the fields, no longer

hand-scythed, wasstill turned by horse. Corn wasstooked the old-fashioned way

and threshed in winter with the big, double barn doors east and west thrown open

for the wind to carry off the chaff. The railway was a quarter of a mile away and

we'd walk upthesingle track,officially trespassing of course, but the track wasn't

electrified then. No-one bothered too muchif we picked up the charred corn

wherethe sparks from the locomotive had caughtthe field alight and broughtthe

seed homefor the chicken. What our mothersdid object to was ourinsistence on
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Morley's Corner a hundred years ago. Presumably the figure in the doorwayis Mr Morley himself.
A hand-coloured postcard by Arnold of Petworth, postmarked 27th March 1911. See Old Petworth Traders(8)
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ifting A\ ith’ Kirdf hurch Ip of A : ‘Lifting Andrew Smith's tombstonein Kirdford Churchyard with the help of Andrew;s descendants With(out!) the Petworth Society on Ambersham Commonin August,
L-R are Mick Maguire, Albert Ayling, Brian Clarke.

Photograph courtesy ofTony Sanders. Photograph by lan Godsmark.
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The audit room at Petworth Houseset out for the Society's Annual Dinner in September Peter’s town walk in September.
Photograph by lan Godsmark Photograph by lan Godsmark
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The John Grimwood memorial concert in October. View from the balcony. Lord Leconfield? Harold Robertsoffers no identification.
Photograph by Pearl Godsmark. This study from the 1930s has clearly been torn from a board or mount.
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A humorous Petworth postcard probably dating from between the wars.
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standing on the bridge overthe railway where the track forked to Midhurst to

wallow in the smokethat rose from the shunting engines. Bread and jam

sandwiches and wecould beoutfor theday.

But here I was, alone on theservice bus to Petworth. I had been put on at

Chichester and would be collected at Petworth. Why the change of scene?

Looking back, I suspect that Mother was having anotherbaby — not a subject for

an inquisitive eight year old in 1945. Petworth. It’s as vivid to me nearly seventy

yearson,asit is difficult to recall in any detail. It remains simply an over-powering

impression. Namesare long gone exceptforLily Hall with whom I wastostay.

Her husband worked as a cowmanonthe farm and there was a son named David

whowas roughly my own age. Rightly or wrongly the farm is indelibly fixed in

my mindas being on hill. WheneverI think ofit I think of Jack andJill and of

the water being drawn from the well. The bucketas it came up seemedalive with

“pollywogs” which I understood to be mosquito larvae. I imagine the water had

to be boiled before use. I don’t know. I didn’t ask, and no one wasgoingto tell

me. At Fishbourne wechildren were quite used to drinking stream water when

wewereoutplaying.

Myabiding memory of Petworth is the hill to the farm and the cobbles.

Petworth meant cobbles. I’d never comeacross such a thing before and I canstill

feel the strangenessoffirst walking on them. My mother had given mesixpence

spending moneybutI think this had to last for the time of my stay, some three

weeks. Once I wentinto the chemist’s to spend some of my sixpence on Horlicks

tablets. Unlike ordinary sweets they weren't onration. It was while at Petworth

that I learned to play cards — rummy, but whatI did otherwise I can’t remember. |

certainly never becameinvolved with the farm; I never saw the cowsbeing milked

— by hand then of course. Womentended to stay at homein those days and I was

probably keptlargely indoors.

I have the idea that Motherand Lily had met whenthey were working at

Goodrowesin Chichester with farm machinery. Not unlikely with so many men

away at the war. There wasa field next to Goodrowes wherea circus appeared

periodically. I never liked circuses.

The Petworth weekspassed andit was back onthe bus and Fishbourneagain,

and the evacuees, “refugees” I tend tocall them. They were little older and a

little wilder then I was. Fag cards in abandonedshelters, standing themup against

the wall andflicking cards at them. What you knocked down would be yours. Or

“flicker” which depended on how faryoucouldflick yourcard with the index

finger. In addition to pre-warcards, there were “Turf” cigarettes from which

you'd cut out the blue backonthe inside packing to make your card. Footballers

and other personalities of the time. The evacuees had “acquired”a real bow and
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arrow. I remember someonebeingshotin the chest andfalling over with the

arrow sticking out. Fortunately the shot had hit the breast bone. Fortunately, too,

the “archer” had not beenstrong enoughto stretch the bow toits full extent.

Andthen there wasKingley Vale, familiar enough to Petworth Society

excursions, reachedeitheracrossthefields, or, the longer road way through

Lavant. Jam sandwiches,a bottle of water, and outall day. The military had only

just vacated andyou could find among the battered yewsbullets and all mannerof

discarded ammunition, somelive. We experimentedandit’s a wonder wedidn’t

kill ourselves. And the Devil’s Clump. If you could run round without drawing

breath, the Devil would appear. But, of course, you couldn't. Just as well perhaps!

Dave White wastalking to Jean Gilhooly and the Editor.

 

MadamedeGilibert recalls (3)...

This concludingextract from A. M. W. Stirling’s Life’s Little Day' should be

comparedwithJ. O. Greenfield’s account of Lord Egremontandhis grandchildren

(Tales of Old Petworth pages 79-80). MadamedeGilibert was the Third Earl's

granddaughter, her mother Charlotte Henrietta, Mrs Wyndham-King,being the

Earl’s eldest daughter. Garlandis the Earl’s housekeeper and a dominantpresence

in his later days?. “The dear King’ is of course, William IV. A.M.W. Stirling writes:

Mrs King’s daughters were as much at Petworth asin their own home. Lord

Egremont, despite his notorious faults, was a man of extraordinary fascination

whom young and oldalike adored. Moreover, he was devotedto children, which

wasperhaps fortunate as he had an unusual number. Legend, indeed,credited

him with having left seventy-twoillegitimate children at his death, and it was

rumouredthat the Egremontnosecould betraced all over Sussex. Be thatasit

may, he was neverso happy as when surrounded by younglife. “Come on — come

on — all the children and all the dogs!” he would cry, and his grandchildren,the

little Wyndham-Kings, flocked eagerly to him, secure of a lively time andof his

ready connivance in any escapade. Onetypical incident Madamede Gilibert used

to recall:-

Strangeto say, they all loved cheese — presumably because, being considered to be

indigestible, it was forbidden to them. Lord Egremonttherefore kept a fine Stilton

hiddenin a drawerin his sitting-room, and, assembling them there secretly, fed

them withthis forbidden dainty. One day they wereall seated roundthetable
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munchingtheir peculiar repast, when there camea loudrapat the door, and they

knew it was the housekeeper Garland cometo collect her brood. In aninstant the

cheese had vanished into the drawerand the children had disappeared under the

table, so that when Garlandputherhead in at the door, she found only Lord

Egremontseated there alone reading. Satisfied that her charges were elsewhere,

she withdrew with many apologies, and in an instant out came the cheese upon

the table and out camethe children from underit!

WhenCharlotte King was aboutsevenoreight, she wentfor a drive along the

Steine at Brighton with her grandfather, perched up beside him in his high

phaeton. They droveto little house in the Old Steine, where Lord Egremontgot

down, andshetrotted after him. They were shownupstairs to a bedroom where

there reclined in bed anold lady called Mrs Fitzherbert, who had a sweet face and

who welcomed themgraciously. Lord Egremontseated himself by the bedside

and told Charlotte to play about the room;but while shedid so,childlike, she kept

an ear openfor the conversation of her elders, and heard what she was not

intended to hear.

“The dear King’ came to me,”she heard the old lady say, “and he went down on

his knees to me, and begged meto be a Duchess, but you know, my dear Lord

Egremont...” Then the twoold heads bentcloser together, wagging with the

earnestness of their conversation, andshefailed to distinguish whatfollowed.

Afterwards, whenthey were driving home again, Charlotte ventilated the

question which was uppermost in her mind. “Grandpapa,”she said, “why

wouldn'tthat old lady be a Duchess?” “Because she wasanold fool, my dear,”

quoth Lord Egremont. But next time whenhe took Charlotte with him ona visit

to Mrs Fitzherbert, he carefully left her downstairs, and, summoning one ofthe

footmenin attendancein the hall, bade himplay with the child and keep her

amused. “What would youlike to play at, Miss?” inquired the lackey obediently

whenthey wereleft alone together. Charlotte eyed himcritically. He was tall

man, who,she decided, would make anexcellent target. “You standoverthere,”

she ordered, pointing to the otherend ofthe hall, “and I'll throw cushionsat your

head!” And she did.

|. Thornton Butterworth November 1924. Second Edition January 1925.

2. See P Jerrome: Petworth from 1660 (2006) page | 23.

3. George IV was,of course, dead.
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Dad was second chauffeur

How weendedup in Petworth goodness only knows. Dad had been in the RAF

for quite a few years and I suppose that having been demobbedhe neededa job

and we needed a home.After a stay in Crawley, fate, or whatever, would see us

move the twenty odd miles to Petworth and the Leconfield Estate.

Dadhad successfully applied for the position of mechanic and second chauffeur

to John Wyndham at Petworth House and we duly movedinto 307 NorthStreet.

The house was a rambling property overfour floors if you included the cavernous

cellar, which with its open fireplaces had clearly once beenaninhabited part of the

house. I was six when we movedto Petworth and the youngest of fourchildren,

two boysand twogirls. Our arrival at 307 was not auspicious. Mum had brought

her cherished cat with her and on entering the house she openedthe basket and

the cat flew straight up the chimney. The rest of the move must have been

relatively uneventful as thatis the only recollection that I have ofit.

Wechildren loved 307 as there was so muchspace, especially having moved

from the small modern semi in Crawley. The third floor of the house was almost

given overto us children except for one room where Mum and Dadkeptcases and

oddpieces of furniture that had travelled with them around the various military

bases that had previously been our home. Ourparents didn’t really come upstairs

at all and we were very muchleft alone to enjoy ourselves just as long as we

behaved.

307 was immediately next to Thompsons Hospital and the vehicle entrance

which now serves the almshousesand several other North Street properties was

once part of our garden,I mustsay thatit is sad to see so much ofourlovely wild

plot buried under tarmac, but then I guessthat is progress. Our garden ran down

the hill towards the Shimmings Brookat the bottom of the meadow, Dad kept

chickens and rabbits in the garden and there wasa pigsty with an old copperfor

cooking up the swill. At the foot of the garden was a small orchard offruit trees.

Our garden wasjoined on the north side below the almshousesby beautifully

tended allotments where Mr. Fowler the Leconfield Estate carpenter, Charlie

Peacock the builder and Harold Cobby who workedin the Petworth House

gardens, could be seen on mostevenings.

The neighbouring property to the south,or the townside, wasSpringfield

House where Mr Hamiltonlived, I can’t rememberwhathedid for a living but no

doubt he workedonthe Estate as did most people in North Streetin those days. I

wonderif there is a single Leconfield employeeliving in the street today? Past

Springfield Housetherelived the Clarks, Granny and Granddad Playfoot, Mrs

Wakeford and Mr and Mrs Whittington. Mr Whittington kept a smallholding at
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Flathust on the Horsham Road, completely disappeared now but every year the
most beautiful daffodilsstill pop up in the hedgerowssurroundingthe plot. An
annual reminder of what once had been.

North Street wasreally quite insular when I was growingup, everybody knew
one another and quite a few childrenlived in the street. Serious mischief was
impossible as any bad behaviour would soon be spotted andreported back to our
parents. The longhill up North Street was a natural deterrent to any venture into
the town thoughof course there wasthedaily trudgeto the Infants school, or
occasionally with Mumtothe shops, butsocialtrips into the town werescarce. At
that time my brothers were at Culvercroft in Pound Street and mysister at the
East Street Girls’ School.

The North Street year would begin with pushing an old pram outto the ‘dilly
woods’ nearFoxHill to pick huge bunchesof daffodils which we would bring
homeandsell for pennies to our neighboursorpassinglocals. Bluebells and
primroses werepicked closer to home in the hedgerow by the Shimmings Brook.
The school summerholidays would mean leaving homeearly in the morning and
going off on what seemedlike endless bike rides to Gunters Bridgeoras far as
Holland Woodon the Balls Cross road. RememberI would only have been about
ten and my accompanying brotheronly fifteen months older than me. Can you
imagine children today given that sort of freedom?

Ourfavourite playground was much closer to home and wasthe Shimmings
Brook which ran along the bottomof the meadowsbehind NorthStreet. We
would spend hoursbuilding huge dams of mud and wood, making camps and
defending imaginary islands fromourolderbrother. Bullheads andsticklebacks
were caughtin the brookandproudly carried homein jars as trophies to show our
parents. While all this merriment wenton wechildren were always on guard for
Mr Scriventhe farmerat Shimmings. I don’t recall having arational fear of him,
perhapsit wasjust that he representedthe only authority that would occasionally
intrudeinto ourlives. Muchthe sameasa parent, orpolicemanorteacher.
Anyway we wereterrified of him and any signof his approach would send us
childrenscattering in search ofa hidingplace.

July wasperhaps the most important monthofthe year for us. Not only were
the schoolholidays beginning but equally importantit was Goodwoodraces and
the opportunity to get some pocket money. Each morning and evening we would
standby the front gate waving handkerchiefs and yelling at the top ofour voices
“throw outyourrusty coppers”to the endless stream of racegoers who passed
along North Street. The morning stint was worth doing butnotusually that
productive. Clearly most people were saving their moneyforthe races. The
evening session howeverwasdifferent, this would be when we wouldputall our
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efforts into waving and shouting. Pennies, thrupenny bits and tanners would

showerfrom the cars and coaches. Wechildren were understrict instructions not

to rush into the road tocollect rolling coins but invariably the temptation would

be too much, anywaysuch wasthe weightoftraffic that the cars rarely got above

a crawl and mostdrivers were well aware of the hazards having already been

assailed by children at Hampers Green or Station Road depending upon which end

of the day it was.

Petworth fair day wasthe otherred letter day for children. Sadly the fair had

been rather neglected for someyears butstill seemed an importantoccasionto us.

Yousee it wasreally quite unusual to be in the townafter dark and what withall

the shopsstaying openlate and such bright lights the whole town seemedto be

alive with excitement. Eager’s would of course have their traditional Christmas

windowdisplay on show andthearrival of the fair would heraldthe festive season.

Carol singing was usual at Christmas. Not organised, but just a few localgirls

would sing as a group. I rememberone year we weresinging outside Somerset

Hospital in North Street and George Garland took a photographof us. I can’t

rememberif it had been arranged beforehand though I wouldn't have thoughtso.

A NorthStreetchild carries a badge of honour throughouttheirlife, for only

one boughtupin the street would know exactly where the china dolls head looks

out from the pointing in the Park wall. It really is amazing that the doll has never

been vandalised, though clearly the builder whoplacedit had the goodsense to

putit just out of reach of children and chose a head so small as notto beeasily

seen by the unacquaintedpasser-by.
AsI said earlier Dad was a mechanic cum chauffeur at Petworth House. The

workshop wasat the top of the Cowyard in North Street. There Dad worked with

Jim Martin the other mechanic and Mr Roberts whowasthe principal chauffeur

and in charge of the workshop. MrRobertslived with his family in the garageflat

just across the yard from the workshop. Sometimelater they movedinto the

house at the bottom ofthe yard.

The workshop hadthreepits and so could take quite a few vehicles at any one

time, and next doorthere was a smaller workshop that wasnot used very often,

though I seem torecall that the precious four-wheeled drive Halflinger truck was

stored there out of the weather. This vehicle had been quite a revolutionary

purchaseby the Leconfield Estate whentimes werereally tough and wasthe talk

of the town. Evidently they could drive through just about any conditions though

I don’t know whyit was brought to Petworth or how successful it was. To the

right of the workshop wasthe building where the old Leconfield fire engines were

kept. I seem to remembertwoof them then but they would soon disappearandI

wastold that they had beensold.
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Further down the Cowyard and ontheright against the North Street wall were
small workshopsin variousstates of disrepair, while on theleft behind the garages
were huge drainage pipes stacked up against the Pleasure Ground wall. We would
climb up ontothepipes and sneak into the gardens and then the park. At that
time the Cowyard wasa busy place with workmen and machinery coming and
goingall of the time, the footpath throughthe tunnel wasnot open to the public
and the gates were usually locked. The tunnelwasusedasa store for building
materials and hometo dozensof bats which we weretold would get tangled in
ourhair if we were foolish enoughto enter.

At harvest time Dad, like many Estate employees, wouldhelp on the farms and
he could often be found driving a combineharvester. | imaginethat this was quite
useful as he was a very good mechanic andthe machines were always
temperamental, especially those that were only used at harvest. John Baigent
would usually drive the tractor andtrailer that collected the grain from the
combine. He would let mesit in the hugehigh sidedtrailer as it was being loaded,
this wouldn’t be allowed today and wasreally quite dangerous. I used to love
harvesttime butinvariably went homewith sores over my legs from the chafing
of the grain.

Dad wouldoften be sent to the outlying Leconfield farms to mend tractor or
get somepiece of machinery working. Rememberthat evenin relatively recent
times manyofthe farms still generated their ownelectricity and evenafter they
wenton the mainsit was importantto keep the back-up generators in working

order. Moor, Stag Park and Mitchell Park were important Leconfield home farms
and Dad spenta lot of time outthere.

Dad had a saw bench which he towed behindhis car and he wouldtakeit out to

The Pheasant Copse at Limbo where he wouldsawuplogstoget us through the

winter. Goodness knows how he managedtotow the benchasit was a heavy

unstable machine and you certainly would notbe allowed totow it on the road

today. Dad loved cars and wasalwaystinkering with them. Ourgarden at North

Street always seemedto be hometoseveralvehicles in variousstates of repair or

moreusually disrepair. There was an old Standard Vanguard and veryold black

Londoncab. Thelatter had just one seat in the front and an openarea for

suitcases and suchlike. Dad, being a Canadian, had a fondness for American cars

andI particularly remembera huge one with big fins on the back. Needless to say

we children would eventually commandeerthese vehicles once Dad had given up

on themand we wouldhavegreatfun.

Another job where Dad could earn overtime was sheep-dipping. I don’t

rememberit but my brotherrecalls seeing hundreds of sheep pennedbytheside

of the road in the Pheasant Copse and a long concrete pit which wasfilled with
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dip. The sheep would be thrownin at one end anddriven through thepit to the

othersloping end where they would stagger outinto a holding pen. Dipping was

a dirty, unpleasant job for those who took part.

Dadbeing second chauffeur would occasionally have to drive the Wyndham

children around if Mr Roberts was busy with John Wyndham. I remember

Dad taking Harry Wyndham,his Nanny and me downto Littlehamptonfor the

day where the family had a beach hut. This was quite a regular occurrence during

the holiday season anda great treat for me. On anotheroccasionit was my

birthday and we wentoff to Horsham so that I could choose a new dolls pram.

Onthe way back the pram wasstored in the space between thedriver andhis

passengers and it seemed so grand. I suppose that may havebeen anoldfashioned

Rolls Royce though I can’t be sure. | do recall that it was Lady Egremont’s own

car.
Growing up in NorthStreet wasreally quite special. It was a time of great

change in Petworth thoughofcourse wechildren were not awareofit. The old

Petworth was disappearing rapidly and the adventoftelevision and the huge

increase in the volumeoftraffic would speed up that process. New schools would

shortly be built to replace the Victorian buildings that we have such fond

memoriesof, and eventually I and most of my friends would leave the town.

Muchhas changedandI haven'tlived here for many years, however| canstill walk

through the town andchat to people that I knew then, andif I close my eyes

tightly I can still see a group of youngcarol singers and MrGarlandsetting up his

camera ona cold, clear Christmas evening in North Street. Happy days.

Gail Huggett was talking to Miles Costello.

 

“No tractors in the 1930s”

I was born in 1930, the eldest of four children. I suppose I started to notice things

at a fairly early age — somethingto do withliving on a farm perhaps. My parents

Jim and Mary weren't the moving kind; they were well settled whenI was born

and would remain at Lea Farm, Stopham for many years. An early memoryis of

myfirst trip to the old Fittleworth School. Dad wascarting stone from thepit at

Little Bognor for somebuilding workat the farm. It was lunchtime andhepicked

meup and put meonthecart. | arrived with myclothesliberally sprinkled with

stone dust and Mr Bowyerthe headmaster, something ofa disciplinarian, was

apparently, less than impressed.
Lea Farm with its Horsham slate roof, was part medieval, and farmed by Hugh
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Retallack with his brother Ivor. The brotherslived in the farmhouse with their
elderly mother. Dad wasthecarter, a crucial role on a farm that,at that time,
relied entirely on horses. There were notractors at Leain the 1930s, but there
werefive or six horses for which Dad was responsible, even to dealing with

anything other thanreally major ailments; you did notcall the vet unless the
situation was desperate. Dad wasnogreat oneforletters but he was shrewd. Like
so many of the old countrymen, he kept a huge amountofpractical knowledge in
his head.

In the summer months, after working with the horsesall day, Dad wouldget
them backto thestalls, groom them,feed them, water themand thoroughly clean

them. I would be on hand with the curry comb. At about six o’clock he’d turn

them outofthestable into the field. They needed no secondinvitation. Once out

in the field they'd run around and relax. They'd worked hard all day. Quite a

spectacle, half a dozen big farm horses running roundin the field. They’d stop

out all night. Dad would havehis meal, then go outinto the garden; like everyone

else, we grew all our own produce. Finally he’d walk downto the Swan,he,like

his horses, had had a good day. The Swan would be packed with working men

playing shove-halfpenny, darts, and cards. Like most working men Dadliked a

drink but I never knew him drinkto excess.

He'd be upagain atfive o’clock. A cup oftea, then downthe lane to the farm.

The cottages were a few hundred yards from the main farmbuildings. The horses

would be waiting for him and he’d openthe field gate for themto gointo the

stable to be fed and groomed. Noneed totell them what to do. They’d have an

hourto digest their food; horses need time to digest before going to work. Dad

would gooff to breakfast at 6.30. By 7.30, winter or summer, he'd be with Hugh

Retallack going overtasks for the day. Dad was a competent manandhis boss

would invariably go with his judgement. If, for instance, he reckonedafield too

wetto be ploughed, MrRetallack would concur.

Yes, the horses had individual names. I can’t rememberwhatthey were now,

but they did seem to answerto them. Namestended to be somewhatpredictable

farm to farm — Captain, Prince, Major, that kind of thing. All the Lea farm horses

at this time came from the samedealer, I think he came from Barnham.

Rememberthat a farm mighthave half a dozenhorses but they wouldn'tall be

active at the same time. A mare mightbe infoal or an old horse might be kept on

just for odd jobs. No, we didn’t use the term “shackler”, there wasn’t a special

term for the “odd job” horse. Horses would be boughtoverthe telephone and the

dealer would bring the new horse to us. Someone would go off with one of our

horses for part-exchange and meetthe dealer on the way. I’ve donethis myself.

Anotherjob wastolead the horse up to the Parfoot brothers smithy in thevillage.
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HenryandJack certainly didn’t see eye to eye but they were bothfirst-rate smiths.

Going backto Lea, I'd aslike as not, run into GeorgeAttrill the roadmanat work.

Winter and summer,he’d cook his meal outsidein the old-fashioned way with an

iron pot over an openfire.

Horses couldonly be turnedoutinto thefield in the summer: from Octoberto

spring they wouldstayin thestables at night. Shorter days, however, didn’t mean

a shorter working day. Dad would beout with themall day, bring them back and

clean them, they'd pick up a lot of mud working in the winter. He’d give them

something to eat then go homefor his meal. At seven he’d be back downthe farm

to groom them beforesetting off for the Swan. The horses’ feed wasof course

grain from the farm,Lea,like its neighbours, wasessentially self-sufficient. Feed

waskeptadjacentto thestables, and always clean and dry. It was no economyto

be careless with the horses’ feed. Often enoughI’ve workedthe chaff cutter,

windingthe great handle for the farm-grown oats. Carting wasin the family. |

understoodthe family wereoriginally from the Brightonarea.

Myfather was a good manathis job — no question about that. He had no wish

to leave Lea and equally the Retallack brothers had no wish for him to go. He

wouldn'tbe an easy man to replace, while Lea with its long view over toward the

wetlands was anattractive place to work. The Retallack brothers, too, were

considerate employers.

Sundays were special days. The Retallack family, while certainly not imposing

their religion on their employees, were devout. They went to church every

Sunday, probably at Stopham. No non-essential farm work was ever done on a

Sunday, even at a crucial time such as harvesting. Dad, of course, had to see to the

horses, but they didn’t work and they probably appreciated the rest.

Lea was, at that time, a Leconfield farm. I remember seeing Lord Leconfield,

but I didn’t realise whoit was until I was told. Even at the age of seven oreightI

wasa big strong lad and I'd becutting the grass round the farmhouseorin the

orchard.

Henry Wadey wastalking to David Burden and the Editor.

(to be continued)

 

They'd wearfull hunting gear

In the 1930’s Mr Maysthe chauffeur would drive Lord Leconfield out to the meet

while the grooms would hack out to the venue. Usually at eleven o'clock. A hunt

might be anywhere;high on the downs, out beyondStorrington, or reasonably
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local. Lord Leconfield’s pack wasa private one and the grooms directly employed
by his lordship. My father had thetask of going aheadto ensure that the gates
openedandthere was nobarbed wire, hence he acquired the nickname ‘John the
Baptist’ as one who wentbefore the lord. The groomsall worefull hunting gear
in order to merge with the hunt of which they were an integral part. Later in the
day his lordship would havea fresh horse waiting, anotherif Lady Leconfield were
with the hunt. The grooms would havea pretty good idea of wherethe fresh
horses should be: they knew theterrain and knew, too,that the fox would follow
the wind, enabling them to locate wherethe fresh horses were needed with some
exactness. They'dalso listen out for the sounds of the hunt. They weren’t often
wrong.

In those days before motorised horse transporters, it was the grooms’ job to
bring backthespenthorses,either afternoonor evening. In winter, it could be
pitch dark, the returning groom shining a lantern to warntraffic. This would be
attachedeither to one of the groom’s bootsorto his saddle. I heard of a curious
incident at Oldham Copse,just off Fox Hill, when horses were being changed.

The fresh horse was a big white one. Lord Leconfield mounted thesaddle, the
horsereared up, threw off his rider and promptly dropped dead.

At sometimein the 1930’s the practice of hacking to the meet was
discontinued,his lordship having commissioned Jack Yeatmanto take the horses
and hounds. They bought him

a

transporter and gave himthe Bailliewick by the
Cottage Hospital, with a large outbuilding opposite, at a very advantageousrent.
Yeatman could carry onbusinessasa cattle transporter, but his lordship hadfirst
call on his services. With or without hacking the Hunt meanta long day for the
grooms. My father would take a bottle of cold tea and toasted cheese sandwiches.
No tomatosaucein those days! Dad's main mealcouldbevery late indeed. Many
local boysandgirls, myself included, would run with the hunt until wetired.
We'd then make our way homefrom whereverwe were.

The Hunt would jump ditches and hedges while barbed wire was forbidden on
Estate land. My father always rode with a pair ofsecateurs and wire cutters. The
offending tenant wouldreceive a sharp letter from the Estate Office. Farmrents
were comparatively low but they did assume permissionforthe huntto ride
virtually at will. Compensationcouldbe claimed for damageto crops, the loss of
youngbirdsorof course, the depredations offoxes and ground damage. The
practice wasto keepas faras possible to the headlands.

Whenthe groomswerebackatthestables, the day was by no meansover: the
horseshadto be cleaned, fed and brushed. It could be eight o'clockat least before
Dad wasbackatthestables, let alone thinking of going home. If we were very

lucky he mightbe back and finished in time to take my brother and meto the
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pictures, more often we'd goup to the tack roomafter tea and help clean mud and

dirt and wipeoff the leathers.
Hunting went onafter war wasdeclared in 1939, stopping, I would guess about

1941. Henry Webber,the head groom,also lived in the stable complex. As the

warprogressed, the stables themselves tendedto be used bythe military for

storage andthe few horses that remained went downto Flathurst on the Horsham

Road.
Bill Barnes, who,in the 1930's, had driven Lady Leconfield as required, and

taught the Leconfield ‘s two adoptedchildren to ride wascalled up, but Dad who

had badly ulcerated legs caused by long years of breaking in horses, was declared

unfit for service. By this time he wasdriving for his lordship but the shortage of

petrol restricted Lord Leconfield’s driving to essential meetings around the county

and, with the stables largely dormant, Dad worked in the Gardens whenBill

Barnes wascalled up. I wasoften up in the Gardens myself and would take Mrs

Streeter her Sunday papers. She had a kind of aviary at the back in what,I believe,

had once'beenanolddairy.

Mrs Barnesand her son Mervynremainedinthestablesflat, and I or my

brotherJim would sometimesstay the night up there to keep them company. |

suppose I would not long haveleft school at this time. The war had brought great

change: up to 1939 the stables had been fully occupied by named horses, many

boughtby Lord Leconfield on trips to Ireland; he wouldselect them personally

and have them shipped over. The agentfor this was Harold Field, a corn and seed

merchant whohad premises where the motelis now just off the Westhampnett

roundabout. Dad would sometimes meetField at the meet, althoughthelatter

wasn’t a regular supporter, and they would exchange notes about how the horses

were progressing. Dad’s involvementcertainly didn’t end there; the horses, when

they arrived from Ireland, neededto be brokenin andthis was no light matter. He

andBill Barnesdid this together outin the Park in front of the House.

With the war ending, Dad would resumeas chauffeur andinevitably this would

lead to a certain bond between master and employee. Lord Leconfield remained

pretty fit until his last illness. At this time his lordship boughtone of the then new

Land Rovers and either Dad or Mr Cross would take his lordship out, say to Annie

Blaker high on the downsat Tegleaze thenleave his lordship to make his own way

homewith his dog, looking in on his tenants or his workmen on the way.

JumboTaylor wastalking to the Editor
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The Petworth Society quiz — answers
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George IV

Napoleon

A sunken world off the coast of Cornwall

Kensitas

Captain Webb

A fish

A waitress in a Lyons Corner Shop

Anapple

Little John

. He'd sold his mother’s only cow

. Alice

. Black

. During the Boer war

. Primrose

. Velazquez

. \olo

. Venice

. Perch, Pike

. Gray’s Elegy

. One of the Three Musketeers

. Nine

. St Luke

. Diogenes

. Sherry

. He neverrefers to her by her Christian name
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George Dearling — a Sussex character

“Our most colourful local carrier was George Dearling who died in 1939. Helived

with his brother William at Fogdens (now Boxfords), where their mother ran the

little sweet shop, and where the children would buy four bags of sweets for a

penny.
Georgehad very defective sight and wasobliged to place a coininto the corner

of an eye to attestits value, but herelied chiefly upon feeling the coins, and he was

seldom atfault. Manystories are told of his almost uncanny detection of people

who attempted to take advantageofhis affliction, either by extracting eggs or

vegetables fromhis cart, or in the matter of change. Invariably George was one

too many for those whotried detestable tricks upon him. Hecalledatall the

houses in Bury once a week, and never made note nor forgot a commission. He

helped his memory with coloured cards which he could see dimly. Hefirst plied

his living on foot between Bury and Arundelandpicked uphis variousorders for a

wide assortment of commodities, varying from elastic to joints of meat, and

carried a basket on either arm.
After winning a bagof nutsat the village fair, he was able to buy a handcart.

Hesoldthe nuts by small handfuls, thus enabling him to buy the cart. He

returned from Arundel with his wares at any time up to midnight, singinglustily,

and often the worse for wear. On oneoccasion he upsethis truck on Bury Hill

where barrel of beer he wascarrying, rolled its own way down. Eventually Mrs

Currie of West Burton promisedto give him a horse if he would give up beer. He

agreed and was eminently sober from then on. The years wentby andthehorse

died, and he then had a donkey,andin his last years was backat the truck he had

started with. He was never knownto makea mistake with the goodsorthe

moneyand continued to work until about the 1920s.

Hewasa typical Sussex character, with a pure andtrue dialect, demonstrating

that delightful inflexion which often carried his voice into the upperregister. His

songs, of which he had an extensive repertoire, werealso “real Sussex’of the

good old fashioned sort. He wasalwayssinging and wouldsit at his cottage door

singing “Buttercup Joe”. Each Wednesday hecollected the local paper from

Arundel and delivered it on the way home. Manyfolks wished to have their

papers as quickly as possible after publication in order that they might try and be

the first to apply for an advertised job. The song George sang as he came down

the hill into Houghton was “If I were a Blackbird”, and on hearingthis the

villagers would come outof their cottages to meet him and collect papers.

After his death, his widow told how,one day, she was reading a book to him and

the words “Contenttolive, not afraid to die” came into the story. He looked up
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sharply andsaid “That's nice,I like those words. I'd like you to say that of me
whenI die.’”

Courtesy of Bury WI. Centenary Book and Bury News.

This may be compared with the following recollection by Jim Turrell in PSM 26.

Farm employmentwasdifficult in the 1930’s andit was then that West Burton
began to change asthe old labourers moved away to work onlarger farms — or in
the town factories — and new people cameinto buy the old cottages. An old
village character was George Dearling. He hada kindof sweet shop cum private
house at Fogdens wherehis wife Alice sold striped “bullseyes”, but hereally
carried on businessas a carrier. He’d go twice a week to Petworth and twice a
weekto Arundelwith his box cart with wooden wheels. Whenhis donkey died he
couldn't afford anotherone but pulled a hand-truck. He would collect eggs and
butter from local farmers for his inward journey; he might take in forty orfifty

dozen eggs. For the return he would buy goods for you in town and charge you a
penny or two-pence commission oneachparcel. This meant that many people
neverleft the village at all despite the absence of shops! George Dearling’s eyes
were upside-downsothat he would look upwardto lookat the ground and turn
his watch upside-downin orderto read it. Exceptfor the house with thejar of
striped sweets West Burtonneverhad any shop in myday.

 

John Crocombe,Society TownCrier

Myacquaintance with John Crocombegoesback a good quarter ofa century. I

first met John whenI had the shop and wasdelivering to Courtlea (now

Rotherlea). John had come to Petworth,as I understood,after a career in

teaching. My impression wasthat John helped outvoluntarily at Courtlea, I may

be wrong,butif he did it would certainly have beenin character. Johnliked a chat

and I gradually came to know him better. At that time I was a parish councillor

and I ventured to mootthe idea ofreviving the ancientoffice of Town Crier. To

employ cliché, the lack of response to my suggestion “could have been cut with

a knife”. Jane Hunt, however, reporting for the Midhurst and Petworth Observer

approvedofthe idea and featured it prominently in the next week’s issue, possibly

as an oasis of reportage in an otherwise uninspired meeting. Jane and I werenot,

however, entirely on our own. The subject came up whenI wastalking to John.

The Petworth Society would taketheinitiative and advertise the (unpaid) post.
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Thesticking point, of course, was obvious: would anyone be brave enough, some

would say misguided enough,to volunteer? “Advertise”, said John. “Andif no one

applies I'll have a go”.

Fromsuchtentative beginnings the old office was reborn. No one, of course,

applied. Owen Bridger hadlocated the historic crier’s bell in a solicitor’s safe,

while Harold Cobby, representing the Knightfamily, formally handed the bell over

to the Society. John insisted on his own distinctive “garb” withoutthe usual

trimmings. Petworth had a Society crier, no burden ontherates, and available for

non-Society functions by arrangement. Yearslater, when failing health caused

John to give up crying, Mike Hubbard would take over andthe Society provide the

full regalia.

Dealing with him ascrier I had a muchgreater awareness of John andthe

rocklike religious faith that wouldstand him in such goodstead during a long and

debilitatingillness. My enduring remembrance of him is of how generoushe was

with his time. If he could help anyone, he would,taking them to hospital, waiting

for them and bringing them back. Hehelped us enormously with the BookSale,

itself a major exercise in logistics. Many a time John andI have driven to

Northchapelafter a sale with rejected books. Whenthat arrangement changed

he’d still help us put up and take away. Even whentooill to be active, he’d insist

on bringing his car up for usto load and unload. His spirit never seemedtofalter;

whenI visited him and Pat, John seemedable to laugh through the pain. Knowing

John Crocombe,| always thought, was myprivilege.

RP

 

“Strictly” Petworth Society

Putney Bridge, not our usual way into London. Theriver at low tide, mudflats

and rowerslike insects on the shining water. Then the massed highstreet fronts,

ethnic food outlets seeming to predominate. It could be Battersea again.

Hammersmith Broadway seems smaller, more congested, than I rememberit,

going to school onthe 27A bus. Left into Shepherds Bush road and one house

cum “hotel” after another. At each cornera vista of terraced housesstretching

away. Shepherds Bush Green seemsto have shrunktoo, the geraniumsstill in

blazing late Octoberscarlet. The huge block of the Westfield Centre rises before

us, a kind of temple to the consumer. Then the BBC television centre, itself, in

transition. Muchof the operation is moving to Salford Quays,partly to

regionalise /decentralise, partly to cut the property portfolio, partly driven by the
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needto replace what was oncecutting edge technology. News programmeswill

move to a smaller centre near Regent Street. Over the course of the tour our two

genial guides have Pip and Margaret reading the news from autocues,Betty giving

a weatherreport, Janet vanishingintothin air, and the hapless Chairman far

behindJanet and Carolin pressing the red buzzerin a quiz.

The studio for “Strictly” seemsto bearlittle relation to the coming Saturday

althoughthe steps can be seen. Jules Holland wasinlast night andthey’re clearing

away. Studiosare let out by a BBC holding company, profits going towards the

licence fees. No onehires a studio longer thanis “strictly” necessary — it’s

corrosively expensive. The technicians are not BBC employees — they’reall

freelance. Wesee a studio for Room 101 andaretold of the needfora live

audience for comedy. 300, accommodatedin retractable rakedseating4 la

Leconfield Hall. Then out into an open centrepiece with a gigantic fountain. It

doesn't operate now, butit did once. So much timewaslost in the WC’s. It’s the

sound of the rushing water our guide explains. You could bringa carin too but

that’s forbidden. H.M. The Queen, Jeremy Clarkson in a model car and an

intransigent U.S. superstar share the distinction of having broken the “taboo”.

We're now in a dressing room occupiedlast night by Coldplay, but over the

years occupied by such luminaries as the Beatles and the Rolling Stones. It’s unlike

its theatrical counterpartin thattelevision requires very specialised make-up

which needsto be applied elsewhere. A “rider”is a list of requirements which can

range from the outrageous to the mundane. “Celebrity” status does not

necessarily meananinflated ego butit can. A life size figure on the Pope, the

complete redecoration of a room for a forty minutestay, then return to normal,

but not on thelicence fee — or simply a packet of ginger biscuits or a bow]offruit,

ivy for adherents of Kabbalah. The tour, well overa hour, seems gonein flash.

Then exploring the Westfield Centre and the trip back, the sun pouringinto the

coach. Pigeonsthick on a park green. Witley, Chiddingfold, squally rain lying in

the furrows and shining amongst the green corn. Whatwill Andy and Annette

come up with next year?

R
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A rather more expansive view of Saddlers Row than on our coverpicture.

It may be a few yearslater in date. G. Pellet has the shop on the corner.

The postcard carries no attribution.
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